to fever and constitutional symptoms together and by White et al. to infect commonly the with localizing signs and symptoms referrable to human population but to be, apparently, a tissue damage and to inflammation of the respira-relatively infrequent cause of respiratory illness. tory tract. The signs and symptoms in the indi-Another new myxovirus, the CA (croup-assocividual The recent discoveries of new viral respiratory and C, psittacosis-lymphogranuloma venereum disease agents has added an exciting chapter to group virus infections, Q fever, and the Cox-our knowledge of the respiratory illnesses and sackie-caused respiratory diseases, i.e., epidemic has expanded the diagnostic spectrum whereby pleurodynia and herpangina. MAlore recently, the etiology in individual cases may be deternotable advances have been made in etiologic mined. It seems safe to conclude, however, that discovery in other areas of the respiratory disease only a small portion of the total aggregate of picture, largely as a result of application of human respiratory disease agents has been uncovered. cell tissue culture to the respiratory disease prob-It is also reasonable to expect that years will pass lem. The discovery by Hilleman and his associates before the individual viruses have been defined and by Rowe and others of the new family of and assigned their proper ranks of importance as adenoviruses has permitted elucidation of a disease-producing entities. group of syndromes occurring primarily in newly Neurotropic virus diagnosis was described by recruited soldiers and including undifferentiated Gilbert Dalldorf. Some years ago public health acute respiratory disease (ARD), nonstrepto-laboratories worried about the shrinking imporcoccal exudative pharyngitis, atypical pneumonia tance of their work. Now it is found that there (cold-agglutinin negative) and pharyngoconjunc-are many opportunities for them in their traditival fever.
tional field of infectious diseases. This is very The Sendai agent, a virus of the myxovirus true of the neurotropic viruses, of which only one, group which was first recovered by Kuroya and rabies, has characteristically been a responsibility his co-workers from a fatal case of pneumonitis of public health laboratories. in a newborn, has been shown by Jensen et al.
Rabies remains a serious problem. Diagnosis specific diagnosis of measles, rubella, varicella, The arthropod-borne encephalitides are a zoster, and foot-and-mouth disease. Inoculation proper interest of public health laboratories of animals may establish the diagnosis of conand, while these diseases have not occurred in tagious echthyma ("orf") and foot-and-mouth New York, tests for them by means of comple-disease. Complement fixation reactions have been ment fixation tests are regularly performed. It obtained with material from the lesions of mollushas been found worthwhile to prepare antigens cum contagiosum and contagious echthyma. in the laboratory. The investment made in the Valuable routine tests are available for smallantigen preparation has been worthwhile and it pox, vaccinia, cowpox, and herpes-simplex infecis also recommended as a proper function of tions, of which atypical manifestations may be public health laboratories. difficult to recognize by clinical examination The bulk of neurotropic virus diseases includ-alone. Microscopic examinations of stained ing poliomyelitis, Coxsackie and ECHO infections smears from the bases of early lesions may show are enteric infections and here the public health the presence of elementary bodies of smallpox, laboratory has a large and growing responsibility vaccinia, or cowpox; characteristic multinuclesince these infections are not only common but ated giant cells are found in lesions of herpes, are apparently increasing in importance. In this varicella and zoster. The complement fixation field, tissue culture provides the most useful test is a sensitive indicator of pox-group antigen technique although immature mice have an essen-in material from the skin lesions of smallpox, tial role. Tissue culture is an effective way of vaccinia, and cowpox; a positive reaction with identifying the viruses and may become impor-serum from the pre-eruptive stage of smallpox tant in recognizing carriers and in sanitation. It used as antigen suggests a fatal prognosis. By also provides the simplest means of testing sera complement fixation, antigens of herpes simplex for antibodies. The present limitation to labora-virus may also be detected in vesicle fluid. tory procedures in the enteric virus field is due to Chorioallantoic egg inoculation is a highly sensithe variety and complexities of the enteric virus tive method of isolation of the viruses of herpes population and much study will be required and the pox group. Specimens for this purpose before the agents that are already known are may be taken from the skin or other lesions;
properly evaluated. A great deal needs to be done. smallpox virus is sometimes demonstrable in Reference laboratories will be needed, standard blood during the early stages of infection. The reagents and typing sera. These are all proper characteristic appearances of the focal lesions functions of public health laboratories that might produced in the egg provide a convenient method 
